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batur(lB) Afternoon, April 19, 1862.

RE BUILDIN6.-ISlessrg. Trulliuger and Pan-

,ilre have a large force of mechanics and work-

Lien employed re-building their planing mill

sash factory, destroyed by fire about two

u.onths since.

BIPOId AVENVB CHURCH'. There will be

;;caching in the above church to-morrow

urning at 10 o'clock, and in the evening at

unlock. Sunday school at 174, o'clock in the
L itoon

PuESBYTERIAN SeR.VIOIC.—In the absence of

tro• ha. Eells, of Carlisle, will
,tice in the Old School Presbyterian church
moiro v morning and evening, at the usual
uts

,7oNCLUPING LECTURE.—The filth and last lee-
the course, under the auspices of the

)1. C. A will be delivered by theRev. Mr.
is n, of the Broad street Baptist church,
ilidelphia, on Friday April 29th. The sub-
t will be—Old Fogyism and Youny America,
t present, and future. The place will be an-

:, v.uccd hereafter.

ttimovec.—The circular enclosure, formerly
upierl by a pair of deers, in the Capitol park,

t of the Executive department, has been re-
.red, and the grass plat cleaned and restored

tf, its fanner beauty. This is a decided improve-
molt of the appearance of things in that quar-
to], and now that the Superintendent has his
haurl in, We suggest that he also removes the
'.0,1 stools thatdisgrace variousparts of thepark,
,m,l supply their place with seats that the visitor
ou bit upon with some degree of comfort.

SJCIAL SOIREBS. —The Eintrach and Lieder-
krihtz Singing Associations of this city will
tub give a grand social soiree in their

rooms, the former in Koenig's building,
Chestnut street, and the latter in Frish's build-
ing, Market streetenext Monday evening. Both
of the rooms have been very tastefully fitted
up and decorated for the occasion, the mana-
ger having spared no pains to make these the
most pleasant assemblees of the season. 01
course there will be good music, pretty.girks,
and choice edibles on hand ; and our readers
ca❑not send an hour or so more happy than
with our Geruan friends of the Eintrach and

Lieiltirkrautz.

14VISA A.V7Wit7IBE FOR A. Wllll.—lt is as ridicu-
lous a bit of absurdity as it would be to get
measured for an umbrella. We suspect that the
most of those fellows who adopt that method
of securing doniestic bliss ought to hammer
stone in some well regulated penitentiary.—
Once In a while, however, there may be a sim-
ple-minded, but unfortunateyoung man among
the-e advertisers, and to him we perhaps would
sac, why advertise P There is probably some

~iag ledy of your acquaintance for whom you
L.t. e a certain regard. Why not go to her

ly, and tell her there is a commodious
talent to let In your heart, with board 7

, sr get the mitten do not despair, but
:e gallantly elsewhere for another mitten.
mac as well have a pair of mittens. One

. le of po possible use. We know of a
.• man out west who had got mittens

to go peddling and yet he is healthy.
lie bashful, young man. Don't be

y w a I; person whorode ten miles in a
%%NI a pretty girl one bright moonlight

t, situ the intention ofpopping the ques-
i et all be said was :

t mooney to-nlirht."
Nile replied, "nauchly. "

i thure wasu't anotherword spoken.

.li.R SUNDAY. —This festival occurs to-
s• sermons and services usual on the

ou IN it I begiven at the Episcopal church,
at those of the Catholics, the grand High
nid be performed with accompaniments

illubtc and floral ornamentations.
I%,rd Easter is derived from the Saxon

...I lit this period of the year to the God-
••L .strc," the goddess of Love, or Venus
e Vorth.
Ltt.ter Sunday, during the Middle Ages,

I.iib playa were represented by theOhurch,
'he instruction of the people in Biblical
ry, nud from a remote period it has been
wily to typify both the happy reaurrec-

6ur Saviour and the new spring garb of
le by the appearance of both sexes in new
LULF In rivalry with the puffy sleeves
wkry unmentionablesof modern dandies,
lute from the literary effort of an mid-
i tarty years back, in which he says:
I.t Easter I put on my blueLk co a, for the first time, quite new;

• al yllow buttons all of brass,
it gli tered in the sun like glass;&cause 'twos Easter Sunday.

I.a•rly Delia straight I hied,door I tapped, and, hopeful, sighed ;lito3 to church had gone away,Lat a n d flowerydressuttdisplay,
u-e 'twos E ester Sunday.

unhappy Secessia, the custom of donning,:lothes has been, perhaps, this year abro-
, ,k. ~rev and goods are both sauce there.I ~,ughout the northern States, however,h le cash isinure abundant, feminine Americaglitter in a blaze of beauty, gorgeous ing bonnets and Boring mantles. The sexbeen in a state of exceeding excitementthe past week, to the distress of millio-Ind dry goods clerks, and to the painful,/,rience of husbands and fathers. PaperIu t, is have been immense with numerous pe.~ ,:!riaus who could not wait have to them sentt.cice, and lovely maidens have laid with openfar into the night pondering combinationsc,lors and probable effects.curious to say, ladles of differentprotestanttits, though eschewing the Episcopal prayers1service of the day, are still in unity with1.,,L, dt sisters of that creed on the sulject ofSunday bonnets, and all bow with equalutvotiou to the Goddess ofFashion.The use

te, ;,ad, Easter eggs datesfar back in thenee, Itsorigin isnot definitely known,otoutttkvhet.ln,habitants of western Europe are saidTh ile borrowed it from the Greek Churat'at criLiaturta.ton coloring is to represent the blood

11. S. NAVAL ACIADENT.--We publish below
an interesting letter written by the Rev. Dr.
Rinkin, Chaplain to the United States Naval
Academy, formerly located at Annapolis, now
at Newport, Rhode Island. It is addressed to
the Sabbath School connected with thq Old
School Presbyterian Church of this city, which
had voted a contribution to assist infurnishing
a religious library for the use of the midship-
men on. board the school ship Constitution.
Though designed by the writer only to be read
to the school, we are permitted to publish it
because it contains facts and statements which
will prove of deepinterest to the christian com-
munity at large. The letter is as follows:

NAVAL ACADEMY OF THE UNITED STATES, }Newport, B. L , March 20, 1852.
Sabbath School of the Presbyterian Church, Harris-

burg, Pa.
DWI YOUNG FHTENDS—I learn from theRev.

Dr. ;Schenck, of the Presbyterian Board of Pub-
lication, that, by a recent contribution of $26,
you assisted infounding a religious library for
the use of the Acting Midshipmen and others
on board the U. S. frigate " Constitution," the
school-ship of the Naval academy. Permitme
fur myself, and in behalf of the young gentle-
men of the academy, to thank you most cor-
dially for this act of christian generosity ; .and
to assure you of my prayers that the Lord will
bless you for it. You are aware that the beau-
tiful ship uponwhich this library is now weekly
read, is one of glorioushistory. When handled
by tue gallant Hull, sue was the fuel to humble
thepride of our enemy upon the ocean, by the
conquest of the Guerriere ; and afterwards, un-
der the command of the brave Stewart, (still
living in his 84th year,) she conquered two
British ships at once, the Oayenue crud the Le-
vant. She is still the admired of naval men
and architects ; but it is probable that the days
of her martial glory are over, for iron, not
wooden walls, are hereafter torule the seas. But
if '• Old fronsides" abed become, as I trust she
has and shall, thebirth-place of Immortal souls,
she shall acquire a glory more endUring and
beneficent than that which she won amid the
storm of battle. If upon her stalwart decks
Jesus shall conquer, and make many "prisoners
of hope," her fame will to linked with immor-
tality. And I trust that you, dear youngfriends,
will share in thisspiritual conflict, for you have
tuinished a part of the ammunition.

The youth in this academy are gathered from
all the States in this Union except North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Miss-
issippi, Florida and Louisiana, and from some
of the Territories ; we had studnuts irom all
the States until therebellion commenced. they
range from tuirteen to eighteen years of age,
and number two hundred and sixty. Theyare
far from parents and home—from the counsel
and care of father and mother. Soma of them
are orphans. They, therefore, greatly need ro-
lls lOUS iuiluence ; and yourgift has supplied me
with a most valuable help in trying to do good
amongst them. These youths are preparing
for serving their country in a vary self-denying
arid perilouk Held of If spared, they
will bear the banner of the "eters and stripes"
into every sea Ind port in the world ; and be,
in a sense, the representatives of this chritstiau
nation to other, and•often to heathen, nations.
How importantis it, then, that they be true
christians, so that they may make a good im-
pression concerning our country and our relig-
ion. It they become pious officers, they may
greatly help the missionary cause throughout
the earth; and thusyou, mydearyoungfriends,
may send good influences, through them, to
distant nations.
Iam happy to be able to tell you, boys of the

school, that some of the bravest and brightest
ornaments of the Ameilcan Navy are true and
sealoua christians. The brave and heroic
commander,Foote, who, whilst I pun these
lines, is maing treason tremble on the Missis-
sippi, is as godly as he is gallant ; and his
prayers are as effective as his prowess. When
on the Chinese station a short time ago, heand
Lieut. Simpson, now an officer in this academy,
atternitted in conducting the prayer meeting
on board their ship, and wherever they went,
in Christian or in Pagan ports, they stood up
for Jesus. The brave Dupont, now of Port
Royal, is a decided Christian. My dear friend,
the gallant and accomplished Coax. C. R. P.
Rodgers, who so nobly handled the Wabash,
in the battle ofPort Royal, is a decided Chris-
tian. In a letter to me, after that battle, he
said, "I cannot but believe that it is in answer
to the prayers of the praying men on board,
that so few men were killed on board this ship,
although she was struck twenty-nine timee."
Flag officer M'Kean, too, a native of your own
Pennsylvania, is as pious as he is brave. On
the very evening of the day in which he raised
his brad pennant, as oomman der of the Gulf
Roach=' he attended the prayer meeting,
took partand asked for the prayers of hispious
shipmates, that be might have strength to
perform his arduous duties.

Commodore Bell, Commodore Stribling,.
and many others I could name of our gal-
lant naval commanders are soldiers of the
cross as well as of their country ; and I cannot
despair of our country, when 1 know she has
such soldiers ; and you know, boys, that the
brave old Lieutenant General Scutt, and the
gallant young McClellan are elsosoldiers of the
MSS.

Ohl boys of 'the Sabbath School, I want
you to enlist under the banner of King Jesus,
and t.) enlist now and fur the war. Imitate the
example of the brave and good mea, whom I
have mentioned. Don't let the devil driveyou
tato the notion that it is not honorable to be a
ehristian. Never be summed to stand up for
Jesus.
I teal a great interest in your church and In

your Sabbath School. Some of you may re-
member that .1 preached to you whilst you
ware building your church, and I wish you all
prosperity. ne enouuraged in your labors of
love. You may do great goisd. And that God
may bless yuu, and yuur pastor, and your su-
perintendent, and teachers and parents, is the
prayer of your sincere friend and well wisher.

D. X. Jorlunt,
Captain U. S. NavaAcademy.

Muanaa DELLSBURQ, 'roam COUNTY. —Arrest
and Imprisonment qf the Murderer.---One of the
moat cold blooded murders ever committed oc-
curred in Dillsburg, in the northern part of
York county, about twelve miles front this city,
last Friday evening. The victim was only
about 161yearsold—a son of Mr. John Pent;
whO resides in that vicinity. The murderer,
whose name we have not learned, is still
younger, being only about fourteen years of
age. Young rents was serving an apprentice-
ship at shoemaking in Dillabarg ;'and the mur-
derer and his respectable parents reside in the
same village. It is alleged that the prisoner,
who was taken to York and committedto jail,
had threatened violence to young l'ents previ-
011AV, and that onseeing himon the sidewalkon Friday evening, he approached him, andafter a brief quarrel, thrust a dirk or a knifeinto Yenta's lungs. In about fifteen minutesthereafter he was a corpse. We have sincelearned that thenameof the prisoner, is WilliamDi:Keever.

Pass= Taaotrou.—The body of LieutenantReam, of the 84th Pennsylvania regiment,killed at the battle of Winchester, Va., passedthrough here yesterday as route to Holliday&tottrg,for interment.

Pennsylvania elegraph, Oaturttap Afternoon, /tot 19, 1862.
A STATED MEETING of the Friendship fire

company will be herd in their hall on Monday
evening.

BONN DUST AND Pawns:re OF LLYll.—The un-
dersigned hereby gives notice to the public
that he is now prepared to deliver Bone dust or
Phosphate of Lime to any orders that may be
sent him. A note through the Harrisburg
Post office willreach him promptly, as he has
two deliveries per day.

aprlB Jome Emssical.

Tem GRAIN Csop.L-We hear from all direc-
ikms, that the prospect for the coming grain
harvest was never more encouraging. The
recent heavy snow storm has not affected it in
the least, which many. feared. The freezing
out was never less than last winter. At pre-
sent the 401ds are of a beautiful uniformity of
setting seldom seen, 'and promise an abundant
crop.

_...-.-...

SAD Damor kW OLD Sorrount.—James Mitch-
ell, a native of Carlisle, and a soldier of the
war of 1812, died at the Cumberland county
poor house last week; aged seventy-three years.
Mitchell was one of the fifteen Pennsylvanians
who volunteered to man Perry's fleet, previous
to the battle of Lake Erie, and was aboard the
Lawrence during the sanguinary conflict. At
the close of thewar he received a vote of thanks
and a silver medal from the Legislature of Penn-
sylvania. Re was without family, and for
years his habits were such as to render the
promptings of benevolence uieless in his favor,
and he died a pauper.

NswGOODS.—I sin now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine linen shirts, 75 cts. to $1 ; shirts, 60
cts., and 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 50 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40
cts. to 87 cts., all wool ; monkey jackets, 60
de. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to
16 cts ; silk ties, 12i, 15and 18 cts ; collars,
8 cts. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
6 cts.; cuffs, 4 and 6 cts. a piece ; under
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 18 and 18 cts.
per yard, worth 25 eta.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, andfast collars, 12,1 cts.; all linen
bosoms, 16 cts and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Manu-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, Stc. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Hillinger's grocery store,
12 Market street.

-.-

Censer CARPET ! Oaaparl—Having returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 37/1-cents up to 87 cents; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 76 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 26 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1.87 ; very .fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 60 ; sum-
mer silks at 60 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;1,000 hoop &ride, at 60 76and $l, very cheap:
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 81 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. 8. Laws,

mBl-y Rhoad's old stand.

Tan Yuman oa Fleatusarmo.—lt Is the gen-
eral remark by strangers, that the beauty of
location, grandeur of scenery, and natural ad-
vantages of Harrisburg, for a future large city
issunsurpassed, with the location of the Na-
tional Foundry in view, the three or four hun-
dred houses going up this summer, and the
healthy condition ofthings generally, we should
feel proud tbat the ancient borough has thrown
off herRip TanWinkle slumber, and awakened
her to her own interests. Let us emulate one
another inbuilding up her future greatness, by
patronizing home business and especially the
cheap dry goods store of

URI= & BOWMAN

FEMA.LEi 1 FEMALE 3 1 FEMALES
Use that Safe, Picutsaot Remedy known as.

BELMBOLD'S E.12EA17 BUOHU,
For all Complaints Incident to. the Fax.

No Family should bo
Without it,

And None wilt when once
Tried by them.

It is used by
YOUNG AND OLD,

In the Decline or amuse of Life,
After Mid Before Marriage,

During 'and After Chnfinentent.o Strengthen the Nerves,
Restore Nature to itsProper Channel, and

Invigorate the Broken-down Constitution.
From 'whatever Cause

USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS 1
Take
.RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCEU.

Seeadvertisement in another column. - Until out and
send for it. marl 2 Can

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! I
Wm. A. Batch°loes Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye.Known I
AB others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Slack, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIRMER MOMS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to We. A. BATOBILOI. en% 18.9,and over 200,000applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his &mousDye.

Wis. A. HATCHELOWB HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wain/main
not to injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. the hair
is invigorated for lifeby this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold in allthe cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the ibex
sides of each box.

Wholoialayaotory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late M 8 Broadway, New York

octiklawly

A HARD TO THE LADIE4
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read the Mowing certificate" from one of the first
ladles Wilting, N.Y., who called upon my agents* In that
city (Br. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, ofcourse, didnot wisn her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the wonderfulelliciency of Da. Dorox.
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as wail as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young Lady 17 years old. Ate was fast go-
ing into consumption—bad taken cold—ednre became,
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire..
ly cured her, and ape is now In robust health.—
"We were In buying the genuine. Fall and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price El.—
Sold wholesale and retail by O. A Prativaxr, No. 2,
Jones Row, and 0. K. Rai" 91 limbo,. street, Minis.
burg, Pa. By sending either of them srco throught he
Harrisburg Post Office the Pills willbe sent confidentially
by mail to any part of the country; "free of postage."

N. B.—Look out for countwfetts. Buy noGolden Pills
of anykind unless the box is signed Pk D. Rowe. All
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalise your lives and health, (to saynothing of ter-
log humbugged out at your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which had recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, as 'they
are safe, and will perform all clamed for them.

Bold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Iliechwdatburg ; 11. Starks, Lewistown ; S. =ml.
earlier.1.• G. Wild, Rewville ;J. Altick, Mappens,
burg ;Spangler, Ohamberabo ; E. T. Biller, York
.1.A. Molt ..Wrighlitville; •Vii- and
ILE Hunter Reading,and by.."one druggist" In elery,
town and video In the tinned Slates,and by,

S.
„.

D HOWL,.
Bole Propettor, New York.,

Ifiisitllcuuous
FAVORABLE,

NO weather oould be more favorable
than the present for

PLANTING TREES,
ail kinds and sizes of wbieh can be bad at the

KEYSTONE NITRSERY,
Harrisburg, at prices to suit the times and within the
meant of the poorest citizens. taprleyi J. MirH.

FIFTH WARD HOUSE,
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Avennes,
(In the Hear of the Reservoir,}

Harrisburg. Pa.
soartungby lbe walk, day or angle meal at reasona-

ble rates. -ood stabling for b ores, &a . spr9-dlinis

DON'T DEFER
PCANTING Cherry Trees. The season

Isadvancing rapidly, and the time for succes4fal ly
removing the Cherry will soon be past. Other fruit
trees, such as Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, ShadeTrees, as
well as Grape Vines, Reseberrios, Currants, Gooseber-
ries, Strawberries, &0., may be planted later, while

EVERGREENS
may be safelytransplanted as late as the middle or lat-
ter end of May. All, bowever, shoal oe plantedas early
as possible, and there is no Nursery where better ar-
ticles can be had for the same price, or in better condi-
tion than at the Keystone." [sprley] JACOBMIS

LIKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
TOT received a fall supply of Lykens
ei Valley Nut Ooal, delivered by the patent welgb
carts. For sale by JAMES M. waRsLER.

aprl6

FRESH FLSH.

FRESH Shad, Halibut, Herring and
Haddock, t be had fresh every Tuesday and Fri-

oayat thestore of John Wise, In Hard street, next door
to Bradley's Barber shop. aprl4-dlw

ANTED.—A well recommended col-
ored woman to do the work o' a small family.

Must be a good cook, weshor and ironer. Apply at
Mt Chestnut street. ap 14

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebrated Codhol outreceived

03by Wit. :900! Jr., &

PEACH TREES.

TWENTY choce varieties, $8 per hun-
dred, $1 26 per dozen, 1236' cents each for sm.ller

quantities, at, [a r 751 fasYdrONß NIIILS.O.a.

SUGAR. CURED HAMS.
DBIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large andfresh supply justreceived by
leb2B WA. DOUG Jr., Si Co

allaRA. JELLY.—A large supply just
received by

WM. DOCK, Ja. k CO.,

HARRISBURG- COAL OIL DEPOT,
DOR the safety of elnsumers, we have

establlshed a Co 1Oil Depot at the cornerof Errors
ant Marketstreets. MI our oils are tested and we posl-
tively sell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,
clear and free from odor as far as practicable. We offer
at present the lollowingiustly celebrated b. ands. Meg-
oche, Robinson, Mainmast and Limier, lower than can be
purobeqel elsewhere In that place, either wholesale or
retail. Also an exeasily° assortment of lamps, Chim-neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, &o. Wa will also
change fluid or compliant) lamps, so as to be used for
coal oal. Call and satisfyyouraelsea, at

ts. BOWMAN,
sprit. Coiner of Front and Market street.

SHADE TREES.

SILVER Maple' large, 25 to 50 cents
each, $5 peanut. Silver Poplar, Balsam Poplar,

nurse Citestatit,,Ottalpa, Mountiha Ash, Stignah ash,Pautowali Iniperlalls, Norway, Maple, AO,, 50 'cents to$1 ea :h, 58 to $lO per down at
.apr7y SETSLONE NURSERY.

TH.EO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, NARSE7 BURNT,
HAIIBISBfRG.

garParlionlar attention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad BlanksManifests, Yolioies, (Meeks,
Dotty, &o. Beans printed at $2 $B, $4, and $5 per
theresand in elegant style. 120

FLOWER SEEDS
A CHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN

AM. WEEK STOMIE, witha general variety of Fresh
Flowerand GardenSeeds, received andfir sale at No.td. Market street. KELLEa'S Drugstore.

APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.
OFchoice varieties, 40 to 50 cents each,

$4 to $5 per dozen, at /I.EIESTONE MMS;apr7y

GARDEN SEEDS.—Tust received a
large involoe of eaoloe Garden Seetbi—compristnga greater variety of iuspcirted and home growth than

has ever been offered in this city. Those who maydesire to purchase, can depend upon getting the best 111the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of
Wtt. DOOI, JR. Jr CO.

.13.AY 1 HAY 1 I
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at11 $l7 00 per ton for sale bynen JA 128 M. WHKELER.

GOLD PENS I—The lagest and beetstook, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warrasted—at
irdo 8n8F8438 8 800H8T08.3.

CHEAP SUGARS, Choioa Syrup, Teat);
At,aa. Per sale low by

NIOttOLS k B OWMA N
corner ofFront and :Market streets.

MO. 1 MACKERAL in Kitt's, half barrels, and barrels,at the Mew Grocery and Prostwon Store, Front and Market streets.
NICHOLS et,ROW MAN.

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesaleandretell grocery store of
NIOHOLS do BOWMAN,cameral' Front and Market streets

Fby".—Mackerel "Nos. 1, 2 and 3, inwhole or halfbarrels. Fresh invBOoitbrowe inle low
N8M0,1,4& WMANn407 cornerot Front and Marset ee,te.

CHOICE Teas, Green and Black, for salelow by RIOHOLO & BOWMAN,tebll Corner Brea and Marketeweets.

TX P. &W. C. TAYLOR'S NEWSOAP.
• II is economical and highly detersive. Ts con-

tains no Mein and wiltnot waste. It Is warranted notto Injure the hands. It will impart an agreeable odor,and is Mindere suitable for every purpose. l'orsale by WM. DOCK, Jr. &Co.
:CIDER !! ! VINEGAR.' ! I

MADE from choice and selected Apples
and guaranteed by eato be strictly ;nue.e12.4 WM. DOCK &

LAWTON .BLACKBERRIES.
PLANTS $1 to $1 25 per dozen, atapir.7y PaYSTONE NURSERY

PIMPLE FRINGE
A lit White Fringe, strong plants 50 toAuk 16 cents each. KJYSTONh NUItIBERY

BUCKETS, Baskets, Tubs, Churns and
all kinds ofCater and Willow ware for mile by

newts& DI; WalaN, S,all cormFront and Marketstreels
YRUP, Lovering's and Stewart's, forsale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,feb2l Oorner Front and Market Street.

DIARIES FOR 1862.—A great varietyat exceediNg low irhoeo,
MUTER'S BOOKSTORE.

CRAB CIDER,-Contently on land a
Tau superior article of iixtua cuus caoria.

WY. DOCK, Js. CO.

QEENSW.A.RE, Glassware, Stoneware,and Farthenware, new styles. for salo by
NICHOLS LOYMAN,mny] northeast Prong and landreenneets.

nRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, FreshApple, Hemony, st
NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S

°Omer. Front. and MArlrec street=

COAL OIL, Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,and other nonexplosive brands, for age low by
MiCHOIS & BOWMAN,Bb 2 • CormFront and Mutatstreet&

yr NUJ ' RIPDRUG STORE is the pleat
13..10.WPatent Mandoes.

illistelantous

WM. KNOCHE,
03 Market street, llarrisburg, Pa.,

C=l

PIANC I
STEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee
/11 makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
tug BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU•

RENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Eanjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET 1111178IC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail toany part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND BOSE:WOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment.of best plated

LOOKING GLASSE S
From smallest to largest sizes. '

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-wksly
WM. KNOCHE,

98 Market street.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1!!

N consideration of the hard times, and
as I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have reduced the

price of Coalas follows :

Lykeos Valley Broken l $2 90 per ten
Large Egg 2 90 44
small Egg a 290

44 Stove • " 290 44 44

Nut a 220 {.

Wilksbarre de 290 t.
Lorberry Cl 290 gt

WAll Coal delivered by the PALM WEIGHT/AIM; it
can be weighed at the purchasers dlor,and if It fal
short 10 votntos, the Coal will' beforfeited.

All Coal of the beet quality mined, delivered free from
all Impurities.

AerCOal Sold In qautities, at the toilet WHOISSALI
Pantie.

Agent for DuponPe Celebrated Powder, a largo supply
always on band, at Manufacturers prima.

isirA large lot of euperlorbaled Bay for sale.
123 JAMR3 N. WHEELER.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTfON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, &c., &c.

On hand andfor sale at the very lowest rates for cash
Hair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

OFIATRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES, t&o.,

Repaired and wide equal to new, very reasonable, all at
N0.1.09, Marketstreet, between Fourth and Fby

in,r2B.2md J.T BARirth,RIO..

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRME MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
k 200 di 600 YDS. WHIMS, BLACK'et COLORED.

HIS thread being madeioartionlarly forT Sewing Macitines,ll VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND
ELASTIC. Its strengthis not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Stooks Patent Six CordOled Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.

Also, Es atm or 100 nozssr 11014PlellORTED M., by
WM. HENRY SMITH, Sole Agent.nog-dem 36 Veseystreet, New York.

UNION RESTA.IIRANT,
BIT .TART) AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR sarrH.
THE subscribers having erected a larg e
ii building at the above place, exprately for the pun, ()-

KW above indicated, beg to White attention of the pub-
lic to.the following :

Tar. Eissestraarrr, on the first hoer, with a dining, room
attached, is fitted up in first•class style, and it will at all
times be suppled with the beet OYSTERS to be bad In
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, dab, and all
kinds of game in season. Oysters served ap in every
style,and meals to be hadat all hours. The Ales ofallthe celebrated breweries In the country constantly onhand.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exorcise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloonis upstairs—elegantly fitted up,
and contains three marble top combination cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the preprietora are determine d
to conduct it In a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fashionable resort,they hope toreceive a liberal share of public patronage-

jaS-dtf WILLI at 4 C. BcFADDEN

NEW FRUIT STORE.
MIELE subscriber has just opened at the
Ji„, corner of Second and Pine streets, a new huller
store, wherehe will have at all limes a large and fresh
supply offItIIIT, PUB AND MUSS ARTIOLEks' genes-

a ly found In hurter stem.
in connection with ihe above, hestill continues to carryon thebib posting badness, and all orders lett at the

store willbe promptly attended to.
aprtt-d2wo B. M. M VTER.

DELAWARE GRAPE VINES,
DIANA"GRAPE VINES,

CONCORD GRAPE VINES,
CALIFORNIA GRAPE VINES,

MUSCADINE GRAPE VINES,
REBECCA and other

choice Grape Vines, 60 cents to El 00 each. Catawba,(Milton am Isabella 'tawat 2.6 to 60 coat( each.
J. MISS,

apr7 KEYSTONE NOasgaY.

COAL OlL.—Nobody can undersell us.IVJ The best oil in Harrisburg ; warranted non-explo-
sive, for sale by . . .

NICHOLS BOWMAN,
comer Front and Market streets

iIpHE best place to get Sugars and Syrup
11 of all kinds, and at all prices to saint ne parchaser,

Is at NICHOLS & BOWMAN.ail corner Frost andidarP.et street■.
APPLE TRERs,

A LL the leading kinds $l2 per hundred,
„GIL $1 60 per dozen, owaller onunities 16 cents each,
at (apr7yt Mt:INTONE NUESSRI.

STRAWBERRIES
A LT, the most desirable varieties, and

h 1 which have produced fruit unzurpmeed in the
State, by the dozen, hundred, thousand or ten thousand,
at the [apr7yJ KEYSToNE NURSERY.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.
PLANTS ofthe Cato.wiess, bearing a fall

crop or Hoe Dery es as late as November. $1 50
re; &nen, single plates 20 cents each, at

ICSYsTONS NURSERY.
SALAD OIL.

Alarge supply of -fresh Salad Oil, in
large and small bottles, and of different brands

eastreceived andfor sale by
WM. DOGS, is. dr. CO.

EVERGRERN TREES

NORWAY Fir balsam Fir, Silver Fir,
Scotch lir,Austrian Pine, Arbor Vita, &e., from

Ito 15 feet high, at all prices. from 25 cents and up-
wards, at KEYS WKS NUngar.

THE SKIRT.-rum, RECEIVED.—The New Shaped
U .keleten Said, flu float article manufactured. Mor
sale at CATHCART%

gorily, Next door to the Harrisburg auk.

U - s TRIPOLI, Washing Slue.,
• • Indigo, Baits]. and Intik, for ale by

cornerlionM=trANl'

Illistrllcmcone.

MONEY PURELES.
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-

et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladles' Cube FateheksLadies Traveling Satchels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and near.
sadly have a flue assortment of the Wait styles. We
respectfully invite persons wautiog to parttime
the above articles to examine the stock—knowingmat
a greater variety or better goods canno• be found In the
city.

KELLER'S Drugand Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one dour east of Fourth steeet, south

side. ml.

THE BUT GOODS FOR THE LEAST NON

A. HUMMEL,
Dealor In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court Honee,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA.

LISEt3 and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B•dBm

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, &c
NEATLY repaired and reseated, an all

orders executed promirly by Mrs. SP/IMM.mar3l•dlm ..!twood stre,tbelow Stuleerry.

CHERRY CURRANTS.
PLANTS $1 75 per dozen, smaller quail-

Wks 18% ceata Cacti, at tapriky] J. MUM.
RED DUTCH.

CURRANTS $1 ppr dozen, smaller quan-
-10 cents each. 'White Luch it 50 p:r dozen, smal-ler quantities 30 sects each. Audits de Pelham, 41 60per cozen, smaller quantities 15 cautt each ; at

apr.loy HEYSTON It NOISICRY.

MAHONIA ACQUIFOLIA.
ji FINE evergreen shrub, Jasnimum,

Nudotloraut, Honeysuckles, We sons BOOM, 26
to 373 g cents each. English and Irish Yew, &c., 87% to
75 cows each. HEYsTONE. NUISSIittY.

CORSETS.
A LARGE asaortmeot of all sines, in
li whiteand eolorsd of the most desirable makes, at

CATIIOerr& Bittialkß
Next door to the Harrisn•nrg

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)
TTAVE determined to place their entire

stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&c., &0.,

at prices to snit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stook
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE.

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES. CURRANTS,

,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of '

. COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on band
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house fa llarrisbnrg.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QtrEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market stream.

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

Bra BBMOVIID 578
WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE

To No. 7, Market Square,
below the Buehler Rouse.

HE has constantly on hand a large stook
L.l. or
WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARE
of all descriptions. Watch', and Jewelry repaired and
warranted.

GEO. W. IitoCALLA,
WATCH-AMER & JEWELER,

s NO. 38,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCYARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &0.,

Watches and Jewelry neatly repaired.
Jar N. B. Don't forget the pins, oppoote the Jona.

House.

QCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNARailroad Company. OMce No. TIT S. Fourth street,rinladelphla, Skint 8, 1882.
The Anneal Meeting of the Stockholders of this Com-pany, MAan election for President and six Managers,will take place at the Once of the Company, Key 50,

et 12 o'clock, x. W. H.HOILHdbINEY,sger.dtd Secretary.

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comic and Sontimen-AL, tal Valentines, at different prime.
fob lb y BCHBBSIERII Bookstore

TREE BOX.
A HANDSOME, vigorous growing dwarf
li evergreen 25 U) 50 Ocilla eao/1, $lllO 34 per d02•11.eprley Ke.YRON NURBii:RY.

CHERRY TREES.

DWARF AND STANDARD.
QIXTY native and oreign choice varieties
kj ofhealthltd growth, 25 to 6o ceuts each, 12 60 to
ao per dozen,$lB to $3O per hundred, at

apr7y ARY3TONE NURSERY.

aprBy

MAPLE TREES.
rrEN to E'teen feet high, 25 to 50 cents
1„ each, $2 60 to $5 per dozen' $lB to $BO per ben-ne. toputtly KEYoTtibitl. NURI6IIY.

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS!
'VOLT can purchase at the Keystone

Nursery, Hurrisburg, Evergreen
TREES AND

OPnamentil Ehr Vines, am. otas good quality end
at as low prime as tney can be sold by Irra.ponelble
agents and pedlera, besides having the advantage of
getting them Ireah front the ground.

JAOOI3

ALOT of prime Cheese justreceived and
or sale by NICIEWLAs dt BOWM AN,

toll Corner Front sod Market streets.
caOAP, Harrison, tiountry and Fancy, for
INJ sale by NICHOL::a Wailes',
re27l) north-east corner ofFront and Market streets.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-. A
Tory convoaloot Writting Dealt ; also, portfotiod,Elemorandtun Boas, Ibrtmonnaies, am, at
026 ISCHIFPNIPS BOOKSTORE-

SMOKED BEEF.-A splendid lot, large
and well cured.

WM, DOCK, JR. k CO

nRIISIIED, broken loaf, fine and coarse
rilrer/lotikad other engarslbr Ws by

NICHOLS & BOWHAN,,
Oftmer MRSsat blab* are*.

..

LI


